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Semester Long Project

1. Every student should select either the standard project or a personalized project.

2. The project should be done in groups of:
   - 3 – 4 students (Standard project)
   - 1 - 4 students (Personalized students).

3. If a student selects the personalized project she/he should submit a one page proposal by September 30. Furthermore if she/he is in a thesis option program, she/he should get the approval of her/his thesis supervisor.
5. Validation (e.g. prototyping, simulation) is mandatory for all projects, i.e. surveys/literature review projects will not be accepted

5. All projects should be closely related to cloud computing
Semester Long Project Preview
(ENCS 691K - Standard Project)

Topic (ENCS 691K): Distance Learning Application in the Cloud

Main actors:
- Teacher
- Students
Semester Long Project Preview
(ENCS 691K - Standard Project)

Topic (ENCS 691K): Distance Learning Application in the Cloud

Minimal requirements (Pre-lecture arrangements)

- Student registration
Topic (ENCS 691K): Distance Learning Application in the Cloud

Minimal requirements (Lectures)

- Notification when class starts
- Text and audio conferencing
- Video streaming
- Students with special needs
  - Translation to other language(s)
  - Translation to sign languages
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